HOUSING AND HEALTH TO END HOMELESSNESS
Mission Statement

The Downtown Emergency Service Center (DESC) works to end the homelessness of vulnerable people, particularly those living with serious mental illnesses or substance use disorders. Through partnerships and an integrated array of comprehensive services, treatment and housing, we give people the opportunity to reach their highest potential. At DESC, uncommon efforts produce uncommon results that eliminate homelessness one person at a time.
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Notable Numbers from 2017

475 people connected to housing

3,816 new clients served across DESC

9,512 total clients served by DESC

3,643 crisis outreach visits
Programs

Permanent Supportive Housing
- 1811 Eastlake
- Aurora House
- Canaday House
- Cottage Grove Commons
- The Estelle
- Evans House
- Interbay Place
- Kerner-Scott House
- Lyon Building
- The Morrison
- Rainier House
- Union Hotel
- Scattered Sites
- Keys to Home

Clinical/Health Services
- Crisis Solutions Center
- HOST (Homeless Outreach Stabilization and Treatment)
- Onsite Medical Services
- PACT (Program of Assertive Community Treatment)
- SAGE (Support, Advocacy, Growth, and Employment)
- SHARP (Services and Housing to Access Recovery)
- Substance Use Disorder Program
- Supported Employment Program

Emergency Shelter
- Main Shelter
- Queen Anne Shelter
- Kerner-Scott Women’s Shelter
- Navigation Center

Need shelter?
Call 206-464-1570 x3033
Housing First practice is built on the idea that housing is a human right, and that once the chaos of homelessness is eliminated from a person’s life, clinical and social stabilization occur faster and are longer-lasting.

DESC is a national pioneer, innovator, and leader in the Housing First movement, which is now the dominant service approach promoted in national policy.

1,334 people in supportive, stable homes operated by DESC

Our next supportive housing building will open in North Seattle in early 2019. It will be home to 99 formerly homeless people living with disabilities.

Photo courtesy of William Wright Photography and SMR Architects
75% of our clients receive support from more than one program at DESC.
We just opened our newest supportive housing building, The Estelle, in February 2018. The people we serve have serious health conditions, and most have very little access to care. The Estelle was designed from the ground up to bring healthcare to those who need it most, right where they live.

Working in partnership with Harborview Medical Center, we designed a primary care health clinic inside The Estelle. Healthcare professionals provide primary care to all building tenants. Fifteen apartments in the building are reserved for people exiting the hospital after long stays who require permanent supportive housing to sustain independent living for the long-term.
Healing and Hope

For 35 years, we’ve partnered with Harborview Medical Center and their Pioneer Square Clinic to site a full-time registered nurse in our Main Shelter. “Nurse Mary,” (Mary Pilgrim, R.N.) served in this capacity for over 20 years, until her retirement in 2017. Nurse Mary provided compassionate care to people staying in the shelter, attending to physical needs such as major chronic conditions and life-threatening crises to minor injuries, seasonal illnesses, and foot and skin problems. She also counseled shelter clients about chronic disease management, particularly around diabetes, and cardiovascular and respiratory conditions.

In 2016, DESC received a generous grant from the Pacific Hospital Public Development Authority to expand our nursing capacity in the shelter. A nurse practitioner meets Nurse Mary provided healthcare for shelter guests for more than 20 years before retiring in 2017. continued on page 9
the growing need for primary care services for people experiencing homelessness and living with serious and persistent mental illnesses and substance use disorders. This grant helped us nearly double our capacity for primary care visits, and significantly reduce expensive emergency room visits and the inevitable bigger health problems that result from not treating physical issues early and appropriately.

To accommodate these new staff, DESC completed a truly transformational renovation — turning the former indoor smoking room in our Main Shelter into a place of healing and health. Three donors - Amerigroup Washington, the Garneau-Nicon Foundation, and the Foster Foundation - stepped up and contributed a total of $85,000 for the renovation.

The new space is named “Nurse Mary’s Clinic” in honor of her many years of service to DESC clients. Mary retired in 2017, but her legacy lives on in the expanded services that are now available.

Thanks to generous donors, the main shelter will help even more homeless people receive vital healthcare.
In July 2017, we opened the Navigation Center in collaboration with the City of Seattle and OSL (formerly Operation Sack Lunch). The Navigation Center is a unique model for shelter in which the physical space accommodates engagement, barriers are kept very low and guests have access to intensive case managers on-site to help them identify goals and next steps to end their homelessness.

In the six months it was open last year, the Navigation Center

Served 127 people

Linked 32 people to housing

Provided 16 pets with shelter
“Kim” arrived at the Navigation Center on the first day it opened. She became homeless in 2014 when her friend passed away. As an avid collector of items, the restrictions around possessions and theft of belongings that are common in most shelters deterred Kim from staying indoors. She lived in “The Jungle” for over two years and survived violence and isolation there.

When she arrived at the Navigation Center, Kim’s vast belongings were a major challenge. Like many unsheltered people, especially women, accumulation of belongings acted as a buffer on the street and helped protect her from predation. In the shelter, constant and continuous accumulation of belongings caused discord with other guests and created new stressors for Kim. At the Navigation Center, staff helped her address this and get it under better control. After changes to her assigned bed, utilization of additional storage space, staff collaboration and some compromise from Kim, the Navigation Center was able to provide a safe space for a guest who otherwise would have remained outdoors. Kim moved into her new apartment in October 2017.

Navigating Home

This mural in the lobby of DESC’s Navigation Center was designed by Eighth Generation, a local studio run by Louie Gong. It was printed and installed with support from The Color Group, Pro Art Framing, and the Wing Luke Museum.
Last year marked the fifth anniversary of the Crisis Solutions Center (CSC) program. It’s a common occurrence when people in the community have a psychiatric or other behavioral health crisis for them to come to the attention of police or fire units. Often the crisis can be resolved without taking the person to jail or the hospital, but prior to the Crisis Solutions Center, first responders didn’t have better options. Now they can refer or bring a person in crisis to the CSC where DESC staff (nurses, doctors, social workers, SUD specialists, peer specialists and others) can provide supportive care.

continued on page 13
2,965 people served by the Crisis Solutions Center

3,643 referral calls made to the Mobile Crisis Team

including licensed behavioral healthcare services. Most of those served are homeless; DESC staff provide trauma informed care in working with them on securing housing and any ongoing services they may need to thrive.

The program also includes a Mobile Crisis Team (MCT). MCT staff respond 24/7 to referrals from Fire and Police units across King County. They work in the community to help resolve crises, often by referring the person to the residential portion of the CSC for brief stabilization services. In 2017, the MCT responded to 3,643 referrals – an average of 10 calls every day.
The Supported Employment Program provides assessment, training, and placement of clients in jobs that match that client’s specific skill set. For the duration of the client’s employment, specialists and case managers are available to provide additional coaching and support, and work directly with employers to help clients be successful.

1,469 people served by Connections

133 people served by the Supported Employment Program
Survival Services

The best intervention for a person experiencing homelessness is permanent affordable housing. As we work to create a city where enough housing is available, emergency shelters save lives by providing shelter and safety, and by creating links to other services. As long as the lack of affordable housing means our clients are left outside unprotected, we’ll continue to shelter them until that housing is available.

97.7% usage of shelter beds*

The utilization across King County is 90%

*Except CRP, CDIS, or CDF which require special referrals.

117,651 meals served

159,071 bed nights of shelter provided

45 doses of Naloxone administered
Housing First, but what comes second? A qualitative study of resident, staff and management perspectives on single-site housing first program enhancement
Authors: Seema L. Clifasefi, Susan E. Collins, Nicole I. Torres, Véronique S. Grazioli, Jessica L. Mackelprang

In their own words: Content analysis of pathways to recovery among individuals with the lived experience of homelessness and alcohol use disorders
Authors: Susan E. Collins, Connor B. Jones, Gail Hoffmann, Lonnie A. Nelson, Starlyn M. Hawes, Véronique S. Grazioli, Jessica L. Mackelprang, Jessica Holttum, Greta Kaese, James Lenert, Patrick Herndon, Seema L. Clifasefi

Content Analysis of Advantages and Disadvantages of Drinking Among Individuals With the Lived Experience of Homelessness and Alcohol Use Disorders
Authors: Susan E. Collins, Emily Taylor, Connor Jones, Laura Haelsig, Véronique S. Grazioli, Jessica L. Mackelprang, Jessica Holttum, Molly Koker, Alyssa Hatsukami, Madeline Baker & Seema L. Clifasefi

Content analysis of homeless smokers’ perspectives on established and alternative smoking interventions
Authors: Susan E. Collins, Victoria E. Orfaly, Teresa Wu, Sunny Chang, Robert V. Hardy, Amia Nash, Matthew B. Jones, Leslie Mares, Emily M. Taylor, Lonnie A. Nelson, Seema L. Clifasefi

Navigation Center Program Evaluation Results: Part 1: Understanding Stakeholders’ Perspectives in Their Own Words
Authors: Seema Clifasefi, Susan Collins, Silvi Goldstein, Alyssa Hatsukami, Victor King, Joey Stanton, Emily Taylor
http://bit.ly/NavCenter2018
In the fall of 2017, DESC held petition events, phone banks, and other advocacy efforts to support the renewal and expansion of the King County Veterans, Seniors and Human Services levy. These much-needed funds support veterans, seniors, and other vulnerable populations in accessing and keeping housing, employment, and other crucial services.

DESC was also involved in multiple city-organized coalitions, including the Progressive Revenue Task Force and a human service wage work group.

We’re grateful for the partnership of SEIU 1199NW, our employees union, in conducting this important work. Through this partnership, we unite our complementary strengths to improve funding and support for vital community services and housing. We develop joint strategic projects in public policy advocacy and action.
In-Kind Gifts

Last year, you donated $894,735 in food, clothes, furniture, and so much more. The amount of joy and comfort provided to our clients by these items, however, is priceless.
In-Kind Gifts

Coffee plays a key role in some of our programs. Between the coffee counter at the main shelter, the kitchens in all our housing buildings, and keeping staff supplied, we go through a lot!

We were able to deliver **42,000** disposable cups across the agency.

The total value of the delivery was more than **$11,300**!
Thank You, Volunteers

Last year, 634 volunteers donated more than 23,700 hours of time across DESC’s programs – that means each volunteer donated an average of 37 hours, almost a full work week.

Value of volunteer hours to DESC: $573,572*

*Calculated using Independent Sector report www.independentsector.org/news-post/value-volunteer-time/
Individual Volunteers

Allie Cook • Andrew Januik • Anne Tennis • Arlys Kruse • Avery Forrow • Ben Anderstone • Bethany Billman • Betsy Loyer • Bruna Hygino • Bryson Newell • Cameron Chapman • Carolyn Alcorn • Chelsea Williams • Cheolouang Saeteurn • Chrissy Exe • Christa Vardaro • Christine Bumpous • Christopher Curtin • Christy Miller • Claire Kervran • Claudia Patton • Cody Johnson • Colin Lindsay • Connie Huffine • Courteneay duBrowa • Daria Chernysheva • David McCracken • David Sandman • Deepa Ramdial • Deeqa Yunis • Erika Brink • Gayle McKool • George Kunz • Gina Hamilton • Gloria Shin • Grant Davis • Haylee Sturton • Ian Murdock • Idabelle Bigham • Jacqueline Cohen • Jacqueline Goodrich • Jada Brazil • Jeff Smith • Jennifer Onaga • Jennifer Reed • Jerry Cole • John Matsumoto • Jordan Johnson • Jordan Swenddal • Joseph Wilson • Josh Miller • Julia Kacel • Julie Jensen • Kariza Labrador • Kelly Sandoval • Laura Larson • Lauren Wilson • Lillian Dickey • Linh Do • Linn Bartel • Lisa Angelesco • Lisa Prokopovich • Lois Cassidy • Loretta Pirozzi • Lori Jarrett • Lorraine Kunimoto • Madeline May • Manwei (Vivi) Cao • Marcia McCracken • Margaret Klockars • Mariamawit Yilma • Marie Kapelke • Mary Moody • Mary Sebek • Matthew Mitchell • Matthew Offenbacher • Mercer KungSmith • Michael Berman • Michael Schmautz • Mike Anderson • Molly Fischer • Nancy Nguyen • Nancy Wiesner • Nathan Clark • Nichole Montinola • Oliver Tamis • Paloma FrutoDomínguez • Patricia Day • Peter Caron • Raquel Lackey • Richard Eastlick • Richard Ely • Richard Lippold • RJ Trask • Roy Jensen • Sarah Oakes • Sean DeLeon • Shane Millhouse • Sheila Platts • Sophie Moore • Stephanie Hindman • Su Devan • Sunny Chang • Susan Keown • Susan Mallotte • Susan Poffenbarger • Tanya Mathews • Timothy Smith • Toby Espenschied • Uyen Nguyen • Veronika Taylor • Vida Rieschner • Walter Williams • William Block • Willow (Naomi) Maloney • Wolf Carr-Levin • Xue (Olivia) Li • Yohan Kang • Yury Vasilchenko

Volunteer Groups

Kaira Fitzpatrick Group • LAST Methodist Youth Group • Law, Justice, Society UW Group • Micro Focus • O'Brian & Company • Optum Healthcare Group • PSONS • Seattle Central Nursing Group • Shelter Charity Event • Starbucks Friends • Thanksgiving Meals • TOPS K-8 • United Way- Day of Caring • United Way MLK Day 2017 • University of Utah • Zullily • Awake in Action • Casting Forward at Canaday • DWT Legal Clinic • Shelter Breakfast • Damascus Baptist • Seattle University • OVA Bridge Program • Giving Garden – Community Project
For the year January 1 to December 31, 2017

Operating Expenses
- Clinical Programs: $14,268,225
- Housing Programs: $21,440,473
- Real Estate Development: $567,369
- Fund Raising: $456,052
- Management & Admin.: $6,045,970

Total: $42,778,089

Operating Revenue
- Contributions: $2,052,224
- Contributions In-Kind: $875,875
- United Way of King County: $744,130
- Public Contracts: $27,387,116
- Housing Rents & Related Income: $5,301,863
- Medicaid & Other Health Insurance: $5,168,231
- Interest: $17,630
- Real Estate Development Income: $331,735
- Other: $646,054

Total: $42,524,858

Contributions to DESC
- Value of Volunteer Service*: $595,523
- Contributions In-Kind: $875,875
- Private Grants and Donations: $2,052,224

Total: $3,523,622

* Value assessment by www.independentsector.org of 24,120 hours of service from 638 volunteers
Consolidated Statement of Financial Position-DESC & Related Partnerships

| Assets                                      |       
|---------------------------------------------|-------
| Cash & Cash Equivalents                     | 2,269,901 |
| Accounts Receivable & Prepaid Expenses      | 4,255,797 |
| Restricted Assets & Housing Reserves        | 11,520,435 |
| Land, Buildings, Furnishings & Leasehold Improvements (Net) | 112,365,503 |
| Notes Receivable, Construction in Progress & Other Assets | 20,038,545 |
| **Total Assets**                            | **$150,450,181** |

| Liabilities                                |       
|--------------------------------------------|-------
| Accounts Payable                           | 2,880,089 |
| Client Custodial Accounts & Other Liabilities | 11,491,264 |
| Notes Payable                              | 70,425,566 |
| **Total Liabilities**                      | **$84,796,919** |

| Net Assets                                 |       
|--------------------------------------------|-------
| **$65,653,262**                            |       

| **Total Liabilities & Net Assets**         |       
|--------------------------------------------|-------
| **$150,450,181**                           |       

The information presented above is based on DESC’s 2017 audited financial statements.

If you have any questions, or would like a copy of the full report, please contact Megan Mayes, Director of Fund Development, at 206-515-1553.

Consolidated Statement of Activities-DESC & Related Partnerships

| Revenue                                      |       
|----------------------------------------------|-------
| Contributions                               | 2,052,224 |
| Contributions - In-Kind                      | 875,875  |
| United Way of King County                    | 744,130  |
| Public Grants and Contracts                  | 27,387,116 |
| Housing Rents and Related Income            | 5,301,863  |
| Medicaid and Other Health Insurance         | 5,168,231  |
| Interest                                    | 17,630  |
| Real Estate Development Income              | 331,735  |
| Other                                        | 646,054 |
| **Total Revenue**                           | **$42,524,858** |

| Expenses                                     |       
|----------------------------------------------|-------
| Clinical Programs                            | 14,268,225 |
| Housing Programs                             | 21,440,473 |
| Real Estate Development                      | 567,369  |
| Fund Raising                                | 456,052  |
| Management & Administration                  | 4,584,243 |
| **Total Expenses**                           | **$42,778,089** |

| Operating Surplus (Deficit)                  |       
|----------------------------------------------|-------
| **$(253,231)**                              |       

**Non-Operating Revenue and Expense**

| Depreciation, Amortization & Accrued Interest | $(6,098,824) |

| Net Income (Loss)                            |       
|----------------------------------------------|-------
| **$(6,352,055)**                            |       

For the year January 1 to December 31, 2017
Thank You 2017 Donors

$10,000+
Anonymous (5) • Matt Cameron • Richard Clise • Peter Dull & Judith Tsui • Stone Gossard • Carin Mack • Jason McCullough • Darby Ringer • Evelyne Renee Rozner & Matt Griffin • John & Nancy Sabol • Karen Watts • John White & Katherine Gregory

$2,500-$9,999
Anonymous (8) • Roger Atlas • Alon Brown • Martin Buccieri • Carmen Cano • Gregory Canova & Barbara Linde • David Carrell & Garnet Anderson • Terrence Carroll • Lawrence Cayton • Jia-Yuarn Cheng • Ben Clouser • Patti Cole-Tindall • Miles Conley • Michael & Roberta Doyle • Carmen Ey • DG Foundation • Brad & Linda Fowler • Kat Gerlich • Stephen Hadac • Tonya Hennen • Susan Henry Fund • Rachel Olivia Hunter & Nojan Moshiri • Laura Inveen & William Shaw • Nils & Michelle Janson • Joe & Kathy Jenkins • Reiley & Deborah Kidd • Eric R LaFrance • Doug Laundry & Eva Fekete • Stella Laurenzo • Maureen Lee & Mark Busto • Keith & Beth Loveless • Peter Maier & Elizabeth Tennant • Daniel Malone & Beth Eagen Malone • Bipasha Mukherjee & Srimat Rajagopalan • William & Erin O'Neill • Scott Osborne • Rob Pierry • Alex Prater & Gaea L. DelVecchio • Robert Reeder • Patty Ryan & Terry Newcomb • Art Schneider & Kimbrough Street • Robert & Sandra Seidensticker • Uri Silberstein & Jackie Fradkin • John Sindelar • Warren & Nancy Smith • Thomas Soeprono • Karen Marcotte Solimano & Jim Solimano • Jonathan Solovy & Stacey Fisher • Marcy Stafford • Robert & Kathryn Strong • Jodie Teague • Sheryl Whitney & Michael Gedeon • Ron Wright • Michael Zak

$1,000-$2,499
Zachary Alexander • Nancy Alvord • Graydon Andrus & Suji Lee • Anonymous (9) • Peter & Diana Argeres • David & Tamara Atkins • Charles M. Bagley Jr. & Nancy H. Bagley • Charitable Lead Trust • John Bates & Carolyn Corvi • Amber and Bryan Bearden • M Bender • Catherine Bildhauer • Alan & Sally Black • Brenna Boyd • Anne C. Browne • Breck & Margaret Byers • Amelia Canaday • Mark Cappo & Katharine Durkee Cappo • Peter Caron • Sandy Cho & Mark Thompson • Andrew Cole • John Conrad • Karen Cowgill & Eric Menninga • Evelyn Crichton • Mark & Kim Dales • John Delaney • John Derocco • Katy DeRosier & Rob Schmieder • Joan Dinkelspiel • Jacqueline Durgin • William & Kate Dussault • Joe & Marsann Easterday • Amy & Erik Egvet • Megan & Fred Eiden • Charles Engelke • Tyreeshia Fambrough • Charissa Fotinos • Lovsted Family Charitable Foundation • Lisa Garbrick • Anne Girvin • Joseph Gleason • Martha Goezler & Larry Felser • Gorder Family Foundation • Alan & Kathleen Grainger • Clark Graves • Clark Graves • Valerie Groves • Susan & Jon Hanson • Anne Harper & Marc Chavez • Naomi Harrington • Bruce Hilner • Matthew & Rita Huels • The Eureka Foundation Inc. • Jens Jacobsen & Karine Damm • Cathy Jeney • Mary Jo & David Schmitz • Stanley Kaufman • Clark and Julie Kimerer • Alan & Margaret Klockars • Jack Kuester • Jonathan & Laura Lasser • Timothy, Laurel, & Phil Spelman • Kim & Julia Lebert • Richard and Nathan Lichtenthal • Craig Lichtenthal • Sarah Lindsley • Hannah Love • Jen Lussier • Nicole Macri & Debra Cayz • Nina Maisterra and Percy Abram • William Mason & Susan Epps Mason • David & Pamela McDonald • Larry & Gail McNutt • Peter Meis & Anjali D'Souza • William Merrill • Jake Mikhalak • Alicia Miller • David Misen • Dwain Mountford • Virginia & Alison Muir • Andrew Mullen • Kerry Murphy & Steve Manning • Victoria Nelson • Eric Nordlund • Lynn & Stephen Olson • Glenette Olivera • Joseph & Nancy Pearl • Matt Perry • Virginia Price & Elton Young • John & Christine Price • E. W. Proctor • Daniel Quinn-Shea • Shree Lakshmi Rao • Reed Rector • Raymond Reskuch • Karleen Sakumoto • Joseph & Deloris Schlegel • Brent & Susan Schlosstein • Jennifer B. Schlosstein • Nan Shao • Rebecca Shapiro • Sasha & Tim Shaw • Terri Sherwin • Joseph Shickich & Barbara Allan Shickich • Chuck & Gretchen Shively •

 donors who have given for at least 10 consecutive years
 donators who have given for at least 10 consecutive years
 Key Club monthly giving program
Thank You 2017 Donors

Cheryl & Don Sly • James & Margaret Smith • Larry & Sandra Smith • Matthew Son • Sunny Speidel • Alexander & Jane Stevens • Ann Stevens • Richard and Wendy Stevenson • James Stevenson • Frank & Jennifer Strobel • Jean & Pierre Sundborg • M. Candida Taylor • Paul & Marilyn Thompson • Jenny Tripp • Dominique Walmsley • Karin Weekly • Thomas Weeks & Deborah Oyer • Jason Weill • Amy Weinstein & Crasta Duggan • Doug Wieringa • Debra & Lane Williams • Julie Wroble & Rick Kolpa • Ruth Zimmers

$500-$999

Douglas Adams • Jason Allee • Leslie Ambrose • Margie & Reginald Anderson • Anonymous (20) • Farooq Ansari • Kristine Ashcraft • Chandler Baker • Mark Barbieri & Heather Doran Barbieri • Mark and Lark Barnum • Charles Beauvais • Esther Beckman • Derrick Belgarde • Clara Berg • Daniel Berger & Kathleen Sullivan • Annika & Jake Berman • Susan Bernstein • Robert and Jonita Bernstein • David Betz • Ken Bounds & Linda Gorton • Maeve Bowen • Susan Boyd & David Fliegel • Kevin Brice • William Bronston • Frederick Brown • Frank M. Burmstead • Ward & Boni Buringrud • Jennifer Campbell • Katherine Carroll • Daniel Christensen • Stephen & Arlene Cohen • Ted and Patricia Collins • Tracy Colman • James Cox • David Cummings • Bob Curley • Lesley Darsnek • Mary Louise Davis • Angus Davis • Jennifer Deger • Jeffrey Dellinger • Leona DeRocco and Gary Fallon • Dana Diederich • Susan Duren • Frank Van Dusen • Keylor Eng • Michael Entzminger • Stewart Estes • Keith Felton • Brian Fitzgerald • Dana Fontes • Matt Ford • Kaleidoscope Foundation • Michael Friedman • Bryan & Carol Friend • Robert Fusco • Timothy Galvin • Julie Gamble • Natalie Gendler • Ross Girshick • Gregory Graham • Aaron Green • Alan Greenbaum & Laura Thorne • Steve Grey • Peter & Toni Haley • Julie Hannegan • Charles Harding • Peter Harris • William M Hoey • Charles Holcomb, Jr. • Linda Van Pelt & Greg Holman • Gilbert Hornstad • Aaron Hooley • Jim Hopfenbeck & Alice Dubiel • Kristin Houser • Steven and Kathryn Huffman • Desiree Hunter & Mathew Gilson • Jane & David Huntington • Greg Jensen & Mollia Fuller Jensen • Richard and Karen Johnson • Derek Johnson • Jordan Johnson • Phil Jones • Jason Kahn • Tyler Katzen • Sandeep Kaushik • Patrick Kelley • Lorelei Kelly • Jon Kimbel • Daryl Kleppin • Michael & Elizabeth Ko • Morgan Kyle • Jane & Peter Lamb • Brent Lang • Linda Lau • Paula Lalavle • Eleanor Lee • Thomas Lee • M.A. Leonard • Marsha Linehan • Greg & Erika Linnell • Mr. and Mrs. Bruce and Andrea Lorig • Sally Mackey • Timothy & Martha Malone • Patrick & Vicki Malone • Amy Mandell • Jeane Marty • Eric Mausolf • Judith May • Megan Mayes • Sean McEvoy • Bill McJohn • Garland McQuinn • Sugandh Mehta • Steven & Shelly Messmer • Samuel and Anne Miller • Barbara A Miller • Catherine Mills • Donald & Pamela Mitchell • Michelle Morlan & Matthew Flickinger • Cathy Murray and Vince Herberholt • Jordan Naftolin • Jeffrey Newman & Carrie Wernick • Nelda Newton • Thomas Nielsen & Kenny Carlson • Sondra Nielsen • Susan Nyre • Daniel O’Connor • Jared O’Dell • Robert Okrie • Michael & Melissa Ong • Tristan and Bridget Osborn • Erin Overby & Jim Pugel • Eva Owens and Lara Rogers • Frank Padilla • Andrew Pardoe • Judith Pawuels • Robert Petersen • Plymouth Covenant Group • Warren and Virginia Pollock • James Ramborger • Bill and Allison Reid • Adele & James Reynolds • Karen Rilke • Elizabeth Rinehart • Gina Rusan • Ned & Allison Sander • Rodney & Elizabeth Schmidt • Malcolm Scott and Donna Storton • Donna Sheets • Sally Sibson • Charles Smith • Mathis Solverud • Amy Steele • Keith Stobie & Lois Watson • The Stritzel Family • Andrew Tait • Kathleen Taylor & Robert Beckerman • Gayle & John Thompson • Brian Trine • Eugene Vaetveit & Kathleen Borowski • Ann and John Valentine • Jean Walkinshaw • Lisa Weinberg • Catherine Williams • Jay Williamson • Kenneth and Anne Winkes • Steven Wolfson • Fritz Wollett • Wende Wood, MD • Michael Woods • John & Diane Woodworth • Brendan Works • Nick Yasinski • Corina Zappia

 donors who have given for at least 10 consecutive years • Key Club monthly giving program
Thank You 2017 Donors

Organization Donors
Adobe Matching Gifts • AHP, Inc. • AHT Insurance • Alaska Airlines Employee Giving • Alexandra’s Inc. • Amazon Smile • Amazon Web Services • Amerigroup Washington • Annie’s Art & Frame • Anonymous • Apple Inc. • Asian Family Fund • AT&T Wireless Services • Attachmate Corporation • Bank of America Community Development Banking • Bank of America Foundation • Bank of America Matching Gifts • Baxter International Foundation • Best Buy • Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation Employee Giving • Block-Leavitt Foundation • Boeing Employee Giving • Bristol-Myers Squibb Foundation • Broadway Cares/Equity Fights AIDS • Budget Key and Security • Bunge Foundation • Charles Schwab Foundation • City of Seattle Combined Charities • Coordinated Care • Corporation for Supportive Housing • Costco Employee Giving • Coughlin Porter Lundeen, Inc. • Donor advised funds of the Seattle Foundation • EMI Consulting • Employees Community Fund of Boeing Puget Sound • Enterprise Community Partners • Ernest R. and Audrey M. Turner Foundation • Eureka Foundation Inc. • Expedia Inc. Employee Giving • F5 Networks, Inc. • Facebook • Fales Foundation Trust • Family Home Foundation • Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund • Foster Foundation • Gameau-Nicon Foundation • Genesis Global Spiritual Center • Geotech Consultants • Give with Liberty • Google • Google Employee Giving • H.D. Fowler Company • Harold James and Lynn L. Rowland Foundation • Hewlett-Packard Employee Giving • Horizons Foundation • Imagine Nation Books, LTD • International Sustainability Institute • James C. Allen Charitable Foundation • Jesuit Volunteer Corps/AmeriCorps • John and Nancy Sabol Foundation • Jubilee Women’s Center • Kaleidoscope Foundation • Kaphan Foundation • Kelley-Ross Pharmacy • Key Bank Employee Giving • King County Employees Charitable Campaign • Lakeside Industries • Levi Strauss & Co. • LMN Architects • Low Income Housing Institute • M.A.C. AIDS Fund • Medina Foundation • Mennonite Foundation • Micro Focus Inc. • Microsoft Employee Giving • Miller Hull Partnership • Milliman USA • Mix Sanders Thompson, PLLC • Moccasin Lake Foundation • Molina Healthcare • Nesbitt Family Foundation • Noble Fir Foundation • Nordstrom Employee Giving • Norman and Sadie Lee Foundation • Northwest Center • NRG Energy, Inc. • O’Brien & Company • Pacific Hospital Preservation and Development Authority • Partners In Care • PayPal Fund Giving • Peter and Joan Secchia Family • Pinnacle Gardens Foundation • Pledgelings Foundation • Plymouth Congregational Church • Port of Seattle • Prologis Matching Gifts • Rafn Company • Rainier Chamber of Commerce • Rainier Pacific Properties • RealNetworks Foundation • Rentokil North America • RMP Family LLC • Robin and Sid Shapiro Donor Advised Fund of the Jewish Federation of Greater Seattle • Rodman Foundation • Ron Wright & Associates/Architects • Runberg Architecture Group • Safeco Insurance Fund • Salesforce.com Foundation • Schroeter Goldmark & Bender PS • Seattle Foundation • SFI, LLC • Sider+Byers Associates, Inc. • Silver Creek Capital Management, LLC • Sisters of Providence • Starbucks Chorus • Sterling Realty Organization • Tableau Foundation • Terrell Marshall Law Group • The Stranger • T-Mobile Employee Giving • Travelers • Treeline Foundation • TRUEbenefits LLC • True-Brown Foundation • Union Bank • Union Bank Foundation • United Health Group Employee Giving • United Way of Greater Philadelphia and Southern New Jersey • United Way of King County • United Way of Pierce County • United Way of Snohomish County • United Way of Treasure Valley • University Congregational United Church of Christ • University Volkswagen Audi • USAA Employee Giving • USI Northwest • UW Medicine • Vanguard Charitable • Vitalogy Foundation • Vulcan, Inc. • W Foundation • Walsh Construction Company • Washington State Employee Combined Fund • Washington Women’s Foundation • Wells Fargo Community Support Campaign • Whidbey Island Winery • William & Mary Little Foundation • William and Marilyn Conner Charitable Fund • Williams-Sonoma, Inc. • YWCA of Seattle-King/Snohomish County • Zillow
Leadership

Board of Directors

Larry J. Smith, Chair
Attorney

Laura Inveen, Vice Chair
Judge, King County Superior Court

Veronica Kavanagh, Treasurer
Informatics Analyst, Swedish Medical Center

Clark Kimerer, Secretary
Assistant Chief, Retired, Seattle Police Department

Derrick Belgarde
Deputy Director, Chief Seattle Club

Susan Byrnes
Director of External Communications, Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation

Terrence Carroll
Distinguished Jurist in Residence, Seattle University School of Law

Patti Cole-Tindall
Chief of Technical Services Division, King County Sheriff’s Office

Bryan Friend
Vice President, Union Bank Community Development Finance

John Hayes
Captain, Special Victims Crime Section, Seattle Police Department

Sandeep Kaushik
Partner, Sound View Strategies

Nina Maisterra, M.D.
Family Medicine, UW Medicine

Peter McGough, M.D.
Medical Director, UW Neighborhood Clinics

Jon Scholes
President and CEO, Downtown Seattle Association

Richard H. Stevenson
President & Chief Operating Officer, Retired, Clise Properties, Inc.

Sheryl V. Whitney
Partner, Whitney Jennings Management Consulting

Ron Wright, AIA
Principal, Ron Wright and Associates/Architects, PS
What’s Next

November 8th, 2018  King County Behavioral Health Legislative Forum
November 26th, 2018  Homelessness Trivia Event at Lagunitas Brewing
November 27th, 2018  Giving Tuesday
May 2nd, 2019  DESC 40th Anniversary Gala
Spring 2019  Supportive housing building on N 96th Street opens
Spring 2020  Supportive housing project on 22nd Avenue opens

Thank you to the clients whose photos are featured in this report:
Amanda Anderson, Lonnie Barnes, Rosa Camarena, Joy Lehman,
Don Little, John Richardson, Ryan Savill, Jose Soto, Attila Toth